Post to the Coast
Welcome to the Creative Waves Post to the Coast Education Pack,
Designed to inspire people to send postcards and help children, families
and educators explore postcards and the heritage of the Sussex coastline.
Postcards can be a useful tool for literacy tasks, history, geography
and creative art/design projects.
We hope this is a valuable and useful resource to complement
our research into local postcards. For more information and interactive
map visit Post to the Coast pages on our website:
www.creativewaves.co.uk
West Sussex C.C Library Service has thousands of digitised postcards
postcards documenting changes in the coastline on their West Sussex
Past Pictures website: www.westsussexpast.org.uk

Creative Writing: Children can use the postcard templates to inspire a variety of creative writing opportunities including:
Write your own postcard about a place you have recently visited.
Study the picture on the postcard and imagine that this is something you saw whilst on holiday,
write a description on the back of the postcard.
Communication. Write a postcard to a friend; exchange the cards with each other.
Read the message you have received and write a response to it.
Art and Design:

Children can use the postcards as inspiration for creative activities including:
Design a postcard about a place you have recently visited, can be drawn, painted, use photography or
collage and could also include a caption (i.e; Sunny Worthing).
Print an old photograph/postcard in black/white, add colour tints or reproduce as a watercolour painting.
Design a stamp inspired by a local landmark.

History:

Use the postcards to learn about social aspects of history and changes to the coastline:
Read old postcards to discover how people communicated and compare differences to modern life.
Discover how the coastline has changed, looking at local landmarks and architecture in old postcards
compared to modern day photos.
Study old postcards to compare differences in use of the coastline (i.e.; bathing, fishing industry, entertainment, lifestyle).

